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SAMPLE TOAST TEMPLATE 

 

The following is an example of a simple and effective wedding toast.  Feel free to modify this template to your style 

of speaking. 

 

GREETING 

You do not need to introduce yourself – I, as the Master of Ceremonies, will do such before you speak. A simple 

greeting and a transitional statement to your opening remarks will suffice. 

For example: “Thank you for that introduction. Good evening; I’m honored to stand here before you and say a few words 

about my best friend, Nick.” 

OPENING REMARKS 

If you would like to address either of the families or the wedding party members, here is where you should do it. 

Keep it brief, as the bulk of your time should be spent on who you are toasting: the bride and/or groom. 

BODY OF TOAST 

Develop the body of your toast around one of the themes from the Theme Ideas section or implement your own. In a 

manner that is appropriate to your role, start by speaking to the person you are toasting on behalf of, and then 

address the couple as a whole. 

 

For example, the Father of the Bride may speak about watching his daughter grow up, and then meeting and 

welcoming the groom into the family, all while sharing anecdotal stories as appropriate. Or the Maid of Honor may 

speak about growing up with the bride through the years, how her best friend has always been there for her, and 

how that translates to the bride always being there for the groom. 

 

QUOTES OR ONE-LINER 

Completely optional, but here is the place to insert a meaningful quote, poem, or humorous one-liner. 

 

THE CLOSE & TOAST 
Provide your final thoughts and well wishes, invite guests to raise their glasses, and propose a toast to the 
newlyweds. Cheers! 
 

HOW TO DO POINT FORM NOTES 
 
In other sections of my Wedding Toasters Guide, I have alluded to the idea of speaking to point form notes instead of 
writing your entire speech out. This prevents one from "reading" their toast and losing the attention of the audience. 
 
To give you an example of this method, here are the actual point form notes from my closing toast at my brother's 
wedding: 
 

• Greeting 

• Memories of Us Growing Up 
o GI Joes and Legos, Pro Wrestling Outside (& Inside) The House 
o Movies: we watched a ton, especially baseball movies, also made our own home movies. And re-

enact them. George Of The Jungle & The Broken Arm 
o Sports: played them all; our favorites were Football & Baseball 

• How Andy Met Karen 
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o Pre-Funking 2014 Seahawks Game at Safeco Field Bar, Andy says Karen was who he going to marry 
o I didn't believe him, Andy told me to quote him, so later that day I wrote: 

"September 4th, 2014: The Seattle Seahawks soundly begin their march toward a second straight Super Bowl 
and future dynasty, as Marshawn Lynch scores two TDs, Russell Wilson throws for another two, and the 
Seahawks win 36-16 over Aaron Rodgers and the Green Bay Packers. 
  
Oh, and prior to the game, Andy said, while under the influence of three overpriced beers at the Pen in Safeco 
Field, that he was going to marry Karen one day." 
 

• Seahawks No Super Bowl, Because Darren Bevell Sucks, But Andy Won Karen's Heart 

• Puyallup's Most Eligible Bachelor Knows Nothing About Love and Marriage 

• Brotherly Advice on A Long Lasting Marriage, From Andy's Heroes: Rocky Balboa 

• Six Rocky Movies - Something You Can Learn About Love From Each 
 

• Rocky I – Apollo 1 - Look For Her First 

• Rocky II – Apollo 2 - Believe in Each Other, Have Faith & Do Something For Her 

• Rocky III – Clubber Lang - Eye of the Tiger – Fight For Each Other, Communicate, Be Each Other's Biggest 
Fan 

• Rocky IV – Ivan Drago – Soundtrack Tyler listens to when he works out – Do The Work 

• Rocky V – Awful movie, it SUCKED – Nothing Is Perfect. 

• Rocky Balboa – Hollywood is Hollywood - "You know, I couldn't have done nothing without you. Yo 
Adrian, we did it. We did it." 

• Creed – Discuss later when I'm the greatest uncle the world has ever known. 
  

• Thank You To Mom & Dad 

• Thank You To Karen's Family: Susan & Larry, Haley, Tracy 

• Thank You To Groomsmen 

• Thank You To The Bridesmaids 

• Welcome Karen – "You Look Like A Movie" 

• Andy – "Proud to be your brother, proud to stand by your side today" 
 

• CLOSE: From today on, you are Kandy, and may you enjoy nothing less than the sweetest life together. 
Cheers! 

 
 

NEED HELP? 

For further assistance, please feel free to contact me via email or phone. 

 
 


